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We are a team of coaches and volunteers who have been involved

with gymnastics/dance for all our lives! 

 

Our passion for rhythmic gymnastics drives us to provide a safe, fun,

and goal-oriented atmosphere.

 

PLease visit our website at www.ritmogymnastics.com for detailed

biographies of all our staff.  

ABOUT 
RITMO
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OUR
FACILITY

Gym rules: 

We are located at the corner of Highway 16 and
Boychuk Drive, inside of Scheers Martial Arts. 

Please use the Scheer’s entrance, at the North East corner of the

building. Do not enter through the dance studio doors that you see

when you first enter the parking lot.

Parents are asked to come into the building and to the carpet area when

dropping off and picking up. You will be required to remove your shoes. 

Please do not leave your athlete at the gym until you have
confirmed a coach is present. 
There is no potable water. Please bring your own, full water bottle to

class. There is a water cooler available for emergency refills.

Anything around the carpet (the weight gym, martial arts mats,

punching bags, etc) are not ours to use. Please respect them and do not

walk on or touch the other equipment.

Our gym is open to parents/spectators – please be respectful and do not

distract or interact with athletes and coaches during training. 



Recreational Program Regulations

PRE-SCHOOL CLASSES

 

Give as much notice as possible if you and your child will not be

attending a class. 

Bring your child in proper attire:

Comfortable clothing that allows full range of motion.

Hair should be up/out of face. 

Classes may be done in socks (preferably ones with grips on the

bottom) or bare feet. 

Arrive a few minutes early for class to get changed/situated.

Advise the coach of any potential illness, injury, or other issue before

class begins and update when necessary. 

Remain at the gym for the duration of the class. Parents are also

welcome to join in! 

NOVICE, JUNIOR, SENIOR REC CLASSES

 

Give as much notice as possible if your child will not be attending a

class. 

Bring your child in proper attire:

Form fitting athletic wear or a gymnastics bodysuit, whatever

they are comfortable in. 

Hair should be up/out of face. 

No long baggy pants, restrictive clothing, or jewellery. 

Classes may be done in socks (preferably ones with grips on the

bottom) or bare feet. Rhythmic toe shoes are nice to have but not

necessary for this level. Dance shoes and/or other shoes are not

allowed on the carpet unless required for health reasons. 

Arrive a few minutes early for each class to get changed/situated.

Advise the coach of any potential illness, injury, or other issue before

class begins and update when necessary. 

Parents may leave once class has started. Please DO NOT leave your

athlete at the gym until a coach has arrived. 

Read the Code of Conduct on our website and and maintain a

positive and respectful attitude towards all Ritmo coaches, other

athletes, and parents. 

 



Next Gen, Pre-Comp/Comp Program
Regulations

ATHLETES

 

Attend 100% of training to the best of their ability. Prior notice of any

absences must be given to the coaching team beforehand at

ritmogymnastics@gmail.com. Please do not text or message
individual coaches as coaches change on a regular basis. 
Bring all necessary apparatus and training equipment to each

practice (equipment is also available for those who do not own it). 

Arrive early for class to ensure proper time to change and/or assist

with any set up. 

Help the coach tidy up the gym after each session.

Take the necessary time at home to stretch/visualize and mentally

prepare for each training session. 

Maintain proper nutrition and hydration, asking a coach for

guidance if needed. 

Advise coach of any injuries before training and update when

necessary. 

Keep cell phones away from the carpet, and only use when

permitted by a coach. 

Maintain a positive and respectful attitude towards coaches, fellow

athletes, and other parents. Athletes may be asked to leave training

without a warning if this is not followed.

PARENTS

 

Assist and support their athletes with their responsibilities listed to

the left. 

Refrain from coaching or correcting ANY athlete in the gym

(whether it's their gymnast or not), unless they have been hired by

Ritmo to do so. This includes feedback about routine choreography,

performances/competitions, and competition results.  

Maintain a positive and respectful attitude towards all Ritmo

coaches and athletes. Parents may be banned from the gym if this

is not followed on a continual basis.



Club Events & Fundraising

Ritmo hosts three performance showcases
throughout the season. 
 
Winter and Spring Showcases
These shows are at the end of each session. All
Ritmo programs (except pre-school classes) prepare
at least one routine, sometimes two, to present at
this showcase. 
 
Living Skies Gala
This gala is an invitational gala for groups around
the province. These routines are called
"gymnaestrada" routines. This is a special program
that opens up in January and is a combination of
athletes from all different programs who would like
to come together for a unique routine.

S H O W C A S E S

Ritmo hosts one club invitational during the
season.
 
Ritmo Invitational 
This invitational is for pre-competitive and
competitive athletes to compete for awards. We
invite athletes from all over the province to attend. 
 
 

C O M P E T I T I O N S

All the events that Ritmo hosts are to give our
athletes local opportunities to perform and
compete, as well as generate income for the club to
help pay for our facility, coaching costs, and
equipment.
 

We host various fundraisers throughout the year
that all programs are expected to participate in to
the best of their ability.
 
Examples include: steak nights, paint nites, gift card
sales, Easter chocolate sales, coffee sales, etc.
 

 

F U N D R A I S I N G
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CONTACT INFO
Each class will also receive contact information
for their coach prior to the first class. 

ritmogymnastics
@gmail.com

EMAIL
Call or text:

306-717-1849

PHONE
Facebook: @Ritmo Gymnastics and
closed group "Ritmo Fam" (requires
approval to join) 
Instagram: @ritmogymnasticsyxe
 
 

SOCIAL MEDIA


